
HAMPSTEAD

CUT & FINISH
STYLIST CREATIVE 

STYLIST
TOP  

STYLIST
SENIOR 

TOP STYLIST DIRECTOR SENIOR  
DIRECTOR

SALON  
DIRECTOR

CUT & FINISH £81 £96 £106 £121 £136 £146 £143

CHILD CUT (up to 12 yrs) £56 £61 £66 £71 £76 £81 £78

YOUNG ADULT CUT £66 £77 £85 £97 £109 £117 £115

EXPRESS BLOWDRY £31 £36 £41 £46 £51 £56

CLASSIC BLOWDRY £46 £51 £56 £61 £66 £71

ULTIMATE BLOWDRY £56 £61 £65 £71 £76 £81

COLOUR
All colour appointments must be accompanied by a finishing service

TECHNICIAN SENIOR 
TECHNICIAN DIRECTOR TECHNICAL 

DIRECTOR

SEMI PERMANENT from £59 from £64 from £69 from £74

PERMANENT - TINT £84 £94 £104 £114

PERMANENT - BLEACH £94 £109 £124 £139

FULL HEAD BLEACH £129 £144 £159 £174

CREATIVE
CREATIVE COLOUR  
WITH FOILS

£136 £151 £166 £181

HIGHLIGHTS
HALF HEAD from £141 from £156 from £171 from £186

FULL HEAD from £166 from £191 from £216 from £241

T-SECTION £116 £126 £136 £146

EXPRESS SERVICES
BALAYAGE BLEND, HL FIX, 
ROOT BLUR

£53 £58 £63 £68

TONER UPGRADE £26 £31 £36 £41

PERSONALISED COLOUR £53 £58 £63 £68

INSTANT HIGHLIGHTS £78 £88 £98 £108

EXPRESS BRIGHTENING £78 £88 £98 £108

BALAYAGE
EXPRESS £78 £88 £98 £108

HALF HEAD £136 £151 £166 £181

HALF HEAD LONG/THICKER £161 £181 £201 £221

FULL HEAD LONG/THICKER £194 £214 £234 £254

SMOOTHING AND  
TEXTURISING SERVICES

REGROWTH

BLOWDRY

From April 2022 our prices will have increased in-line with competition, to cover additional costs due 

to COVID-19 and to ensure you have the best possible experience in the salon. Thank you for your 

understanding.

PRICE INCREASES

If you’re new to colour at Trevor Sorbie or haven’t had colour with us within the last 6 months, please contact the salon to arrange a colour skin test. This must be at least 

48 hours before your appointment.

SKIN COLOUR TEST

You can cancel your appointment up to 24 hours before your service time. If you do cancel or fail to turn up you will be charged a cancellation fee.
CANCELLATION POLICY

TS TREATMENT MENU
CLICK HERE TO VIEW OUR NEW  

TREATMENT MENU

TS BEAUTY
£40*

15 MINUTES
PLUS, FINISHING SERVICE

TS SMOOTHER
PRICES VARY BETWEEN £170-£320*

1.5-2 HOURS 
INCLUDES RTW FINISH

TS SLEEK
PRICES VARY BETWEEN £270-£420*

3-4 HOURS 
INCLUDES RTW FINISH

* Requires consultation to confirm. Please 
contact salon to book your consultation.

TS SMOOTHING MENU

https://trevorsorbie.com/ts-menu/

